
Clift Surgery PPG meeting on Zoom 

Thursday May 22nd 2021 1pm 

Present: KO, AK, SH, JW, AS, BF, JC,  

Apologies: JK, MD, CB 

Minutes: Approved 

1. Covid update. Nothing new to report.  

2. Web site. KO reported about the possible new format of the surgery website using Footfall. 

The new features are clearer and easier to access. BF likes this.  

3. E-consult availability. BF confirmed it is turned off at the weekends, but wasn’t aware it was 

only available during surgery hours. She will look into this. She also said that the surgery is 

overwhelmed by e consults and they are looking to have someone hive off the admin 

queries, to allow the doctors to concentrate on health issues. 

4. Restarting classes. No dates as yet. 

5. PPG Facebook page and Village Hub web site. JW demonstrated the PPG page on the web 

site and the Facebook page. The Facebook page is purely for information, which can be 

shared on other Facebook pages and with individuals. BF will ensure the link to the PPG on 

Clift Surgery website is directed onto the Village hub. Guidelines on how to use this facility 

will be issued in due course.  

6. Mental Health links/information. To go onto the PPG page and the surgery page. 

7. Carers Group. SH says she is keen to start a monthly carers group once people can meet 

safely indoors. There would be a cost implication for the using a hall and Clift Meadow hall 

would be ideal, supported by AK. SH to liaise with BF.  

8. Healthy Weight Project. Annette Rushmere joined the meeting to present the project she 

carried out in Whitewater Health centres in Hartley Wintney and Hook. Clift Surgery will look 

at the viability and suitability for a similar project in Bramley.  

9. AOB.  

• Repeat Prescriptions are monthly, Could it be possible for some prescriptions to be 

issues every 2 months to save time for patients and the dispensary. BF to look into this.  

• The membership of the national association of PPGs has expired. This has been funded 

by the practice. BF to look into this.  

• Meetings to revert back to Fridays so Dr Fisher can attend. 

 

Date of next meeting: Friday May 28th 2021 at 1pm 

 

 

 

 

 


